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Students to Vote Monday
For SEC Treasurer, V. P.
Candidates’ Platforms Seek
Communication» Control
ELECTIONS for the SEC offices of vice-president
and treasurer w ill be held next Monday, March 4.
Students may vote from 8-11:30 in Main hall and the
Conservatory and from 1-4:30 in the Union.
CANDIDATES for v i c e president are Richard Rapport and Anton Valukas, and
those for treasurer are Rich
ard Cowett and Alan Manson.
Their petitions appear on
page 3.
Rick Rapport stresses the
necessity of having SEC realize its potential use to the
student body. He says that
the issues sparked by the annual presidential campaign
quickly die, but should retain

their p r i m a r y p o s i t i o n
throughout the year until con
structive action is taken.
He also emphasizes the necessity for improved communication, saying “ the student body must be given every opportunity to make its
feelings known.”
TONY VALUKAS’ petition
has two main points—regular
committee meetings and improved student body - SEC

Dr. M. Petrovich to Speak
In Thursday Convocation
DR. M IC H A E L B. P E T R O V IC H , department of his^
tory, University of Wisconsin, will deliver the convo
cation address on Thursday, March 7. He will speak
on “ American Attitudes and Soviet Realities.”
DR. PETROVICH received
his B.A. from Western Re
serve university, and his M.
A. and Ph. D. from Columbia
university. He has worked as
a research analyst for the

Balkan section of the Office
of Strategic services.
In 1946-48 he was a Fellow
in Russian and Balkan Stud

ies of the Rockefeller found
ation.
He joined the University of
Wisconsin faculty in 1950, and
in May of 1953 received the
Kiekhofer Memorial Teach
ing Award for outstanding
teaching. In 1953-54, he was
given a Ford
Foundation
Grant enabling him to travel
in the Balkans and to study
the history of the area as well
as the Greek language.
PROFESSOR Petrovich is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
the American Historical As
sociation, the American As
sociation for the Advance
ment of Slavic Studies and an
honorary member of Phi
Kappa Phi.
He has taught at Harvard
and the University of Caifornia at Los Angeles.
During the summer of 1957,
Dr. Petrovich went to Rus
sia. Yugoslavia, Poland, Aus
tria and Germany on an In 
ternational University travel
grant. He has conducted two
University of Wisconsin study
tours in the USSR and other
Iron Curtain countries.

International Weekend Will Begin
With Welcoming Session Tonight
THE W E L C O M IN G reception for over 40 foreign
students, participants in Lawrence’s International
Weekend, will be held at 8:30 p.m. tonight in the Riverview lounge of the Union.
AT 10:30 a.m. tomorrow
these students and all inter
ested Lawrentians will hear
Dr. W illiam Rogers, profes
sor of political science at the
University of Minnesota, give
the weekend’s keynote ad
dress.
Following the speech, dis
cussions on the relative im 
portance of the UN to region
al organizations, ways and
means of economic develop
ment and who governs — the
state or the masses, will be
led by various foreign stu
dents and Dr. Rogers. The
discussion sessions are sched
uled for 1:45 and 3:30 p.m.
Food dishes from foreign
lands will be featured at the
annual International Dinner,

to be held at 6:30 p.m. tomor
row evening at Colman hall.
Mrs. Koffka will speak after
the dinner, and tickets for
the meal may be purchased
from International club m em 
bers.
AN
international
dance,
European style, is planned
for the evening from 9:30
p.m. to midnight.
The weekend’s guests will
leave Lawrence Sunday after
a morning breakfast, spon
sored by the International
club.
The weekend has
been
planned under the auspices
of International club; coordi
nators for the weekend are
Judy Jacobs and Tony Valukas.

communication. He says that
committees “ are in fact the
working arm of the organiza
tion,” and should present bet
ter organized reports to the
SEC.
He also says that the vicepresident should provide the
Executive Committee with
information about student af
fairs. so that the SEC meet
ings can be well-planned.
Richard Cowett says that
the budget should be review
ed continually throughout the
year so that no club is left
with an excessive s*urplus or
deficit. This would be done
by a quarterly review of the
financial accounts of the va
rious clubs.
Alan Manson says he will
aim to “ have a fair budget”
that will distribute the mon
ey among the clubs so that
-each will have what it needs.
The two candidates who win
Monday’s election will join
Steve Elliott and M. C. VanderWal as SEC officers for
the coming year. Steve was
elected to the position of
president by the student body
last Saturday; Miss VanderWal is his appointee as new
SEC secretary.

Mace Honorary Society Elects
Donnelly, Lange, Hartshome
M A CE H O N O R A R Y Society announced the recent
election of three senior men. They are John T. Don
nelly, economics m ajor; Paul H. Lange, pre-medical
m ajor; and Jonathon E. Hartshome, religion major.
Mace is Lawrence’s honorary association for men

of special distinction. Mem
bership is based on leadership, scholarship, service and
integrity, as judged by the
present members.

Hartshome has served Phi
Kappa Tau as recording sec
retary, social chairman and
1FC representative. He has
been active in the Lawrence
College theatre and h o l d s
membership in Heelers and
Sunset Players.

Donnelly has served on the
p o 11 i n g committee as its
chairman. He is also a m em 
ber of the President’s com
mittee and has received aca
demic honors.

He has participated in the
Messiah choir and the Re
ligion in Life conference and
the careers conference steer
ing boards. Elected to Phi
Beta Kappa last fall, he has
also been a WLFM announ
cer.

Students Produce
Two Plays Tonight
Moliere’s “ The Doctor in
Spite of Himself,” and G. B.
Shaw’s “ Poison, Passion and
Petrifaction” will be shown
tonight at 7:30 in Stansbury
hall. Student directors, m em 
bers of Mr. Cloak’s play-di
recting class, are J. D. M il
ler and Sue Steffen.
Casts are as follows:
The Doctor in Spite of
Himself
Sganarelle .........Elliott Bush
Martimc
. Susan Swinehart
M. Robert .........Luis Garcia
Valere ......... Gordon Taylor
Lucas
Byron Nordstrom
Geronte ... Charles Rushton
Lucinde ... Margorie Spotts
Leandre ... Wm. Marquardt
Jacqueline Janet MacDonald
Poison, Passion and
Petrifaction
Lady Magnesia Fitztollemache, Carolyn McCannon
Phyllis ......... Brenda Haist
George Fitztollemache—
Dave Foxgrover
Adolphus Bastable—
Bob Recher
Landlord—
Hans Christopherson
Policeman ....... John Fisher
Doctor ................. Bill Mahin

SEC To Select
NSA Delegate
All Lawrentians interested
in attending a regional NSA
conference on the subject
“ In Loco Parentis’’ (stu
dents’ rights and resonsibilities) which will be held at
the University of Chicago on
the weekend of April 5-6, no
tify either Steve Elliott at
the Phi Delt house or Rich
Goldsmith at the Phi Tau
house.
Selection of this delegate
will be made by the Repre
sentative Council at Mon
day’s SEC meeting. Those
wishing
more
information
should contact either Steve or
Rich before Monday night.

the o f f i c e of scholarship
chairman. He has been on
both the basketball and tennis teams and is in “ L ” club.
A past counselor, he has been
a member of LUC steering
board, encampment board
and has sung in the Messiah.

l^ange is a member of Delta
Tau Delta, where he has held

Inducting these new m em 
bers were those men selected
by Mace last year:
David
Black , David Monroe, Bob
Svcnson and Tom Schinabeck.

International Club; Phi Mu
Sponsor Marek Jablonski
M A R E K JA B L O N S K I, 22-year old Canadian prizew inning pianist, will play a concert in Harper hall, a t
8:15 p.m., March 7. Phi Mu Symphonia and Interna
tional club are sponsoring the concert, which comes a t
the end of International Weekend.
THE ARTIST won the 1961
After the Jablonski family
Grand Prize in national m u
sic competition sponsored by moved to Edmonton, Alberta,
the Jeunesses Musicales of Canada, in 1949, his musical*
«‘duration continued through
Canada, and will play here
through the cooperation of a generous supply of scholar
ships. .
that agency and the Carnegie
Mall organization, under a
While studying at Aspen,
grant from Sara Lee Kitch Colo., in 1957 on a D im itri
ens of Chicago.
Mitropoulos Scholarship, he
was persuaded by Mme R ojiJablonski is now touring
ina Lhevinne to continue his.
United States colleges and
universities after a trium  studies with her at the Juilphant N e w Y o r k City ap liard School of Music in New
York.
pearance with the American
Symphony Orchestra in Car
SINCE then he has given
negie Hall.
o v e r
100
performances
throughout Canada, appear
His playing there w a s
praised in at least two na ed as soloist for the CBC ra
dio and TV networks, and at
tional periodicals this week.
the Stratford, Ontario Festi
In the “ New Yorker,’’ c ritic
val. Most recently, he return
Winthrop Sargeant wrote that
Jabolnski’s playing of the ed from a two month concert
Chopin “ E Minor Concerto’’ tour of Europe, where he
played in France and Italy.
was “ a stunning exhibition
of technical fluency” and
His appearance here is part
.hat the pianist had “ a prac of a sizeable exchange of
ticed feeling for the work’s prominent young artists be
more dashing, rhetorical as tween t h e United States,
pects.” Irving Kolodin, in the
France, Italy and Canada,
“ Saturday Review’’ said he instituted by Carnegie hall.
played “ fluently” and “ m u  It is approved by the Am eri
sically ”
can Association of College
and University Concert M an
THE YOUTHFUL musician
has been called the most ex agers.
Tickets for the event are
citing Canadian pianist since
available from members of
Glenn Gould. A native of
the two campus organizations
Cracow, Poland, he entered
and are on sale at Belling
the local conservatory at the
Pharmacy.
age of six.
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Ghanaian Student Describes Difficulties in Bulgaria
Following is an appeal issued by African students
leaving Bulgaria to student organizations to protest
against the persecution of Africans by the Bulgarian
government and police as well as by Bulgarian stu
dents. This narrative was released to the Lawrentian
under the auspices of the International Student confer
ence.

Secondly, we wished to
have an organization which
could bring us together in the
true spirit of pan - African
ism. We felt that if our vari
ous national leaders are now
* * *
fighting to unite all of Africa,
as students it was our duty
IT HAS BEEN my unhappy lot to serve as the in to accelerate this realization
formal leader of a group of 20 G hanaian students —
in any way we could.
all of these Ghanaians studying in Sofia, Bulgaria —
T H IRD LY, we wanted to
who have been forced by circumstances to interrupt foster friendship between the
our studies and to seek new countries in which to pur Bulgarian youth and the Af
sue them.
ricans.
By December we had draft
WHEN denied police pro not as good as they are for
ed a constitution of our AASU
tection in the face of a pat university students in Ghana
tern of consistent racial dis itself. Our living left little for and had elected a list of sev
bocks, recreation, transpor en officers, headed by Tetteh
crimination. when denied the
Tawiah of Ghana, a student
right to organize an All-Afri tation, and supplies.
can Students Union, when our
We had all arrived in trop of philosophy. We invited two
individuals to patronize it—
very lives were threatened, it ical weight clothing and were
was clearly not possible for
given no allowance to pur the Ghanian Ambassador and
as an act of good will toward
us to remain in the country.
chase clothes, so that simply
trying to keep warm in the the Bulgarian authorities, the
My own experience began
Minister of Education.
when I applied for a scholar cold Bulgarian winter posed
WE W E R E surprised when
a
real
economic
hardship.
ship to study in my chosen
shortly thereafter Tawiah was
field of economics, und my
We brought our problems
government, which has work to the attention of the Univer called before the Minister of
Education and told that he
ed out scholarship agree sity authorities, who replied
ments with a number of oth that there was no way out of would have to disband the
er governments in both the our difficulties. We later ap Union because it was against
the “ principles’’ of Bulgaria.
Hast and the West, selected
pealed to the Minister of E d
me for a position in Bulgar ucation, who told us that he This was all the Bulgarian
authorities ever said, then or
ia.
would do something to help.
later, that in some strange
In December, 1961, a num He never did, however, and
way this genuinely pan-Afri
ber of Ghanaian students— eventually we were forced to can movement was “ against
who had been selected solely
turn to the government of our principles.”
on the basis of educational Ghana, which sympathized
We did, however, hear ru
qualifications — flew from
with us and provided us with
mors that the authorities felt
Accra to Sofia to begin our
an additional allowance of that the AASU was intended
higher education.
$10 a month.
to be a political organization
WB RECEIVED a M ad ly
AS T IM E went on our re hostile to the Bulgarian gov
welcome from many Bulgar lations with the Bulgarian ernment.
ian people. Early in the year,
We therefore sent a delega
students and people took a
however, we began to experi disturbing turn.
tion to the Minister of Edu
ence some difficulties. We
cation to present him with a
After we had been in Bul
had come to Bulgaria to
copy of our constitution and
garia
a
short
while
people
study and not to live luxuri
to explain our non - political
kept
on
questioning
us
con
ously, but living conditions
aims. He took the constitu
cerning the size und source of
turned out to be not nearly
tion but made no reply, m ere
our
living
allowances.
They
so good as we had expected—
ly asking us to see him later.
seemed to resent the fact that
inilllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII!llllllii:illlllllllllll|[|tllilllllllllllllll
THE NEXT thing we knew
we received larger allowan
ces than the Bulgarian stu was that on February 6 Tet
teh Tawiah was served with
dents, even though they could
an order of expulsion from
also receive money from their
families <utd did not have to the university. He was charg
purchase anew their cold- ed with having been irregu
lar in classes and having
ueather wardrobes.
failed to take an exam ina
Some said that we lived a tion.
bit luxuriously as compared
V O U N O ANO O AV
Actually, in Bulgaria every
with the standard of Bulgar student has a report book
ians and that when we wore
(stydentska kinishka) which
neckties with our suits — as
his professors and lecturers
we always had done in G ha sign when they are satisfied
na — we were being "bour with his attendance at class
geois.”
es. and in every case TawiAFRICAN students increas ah's hook had been signed. It
was true that he had missed
ingly became the objects of
an examination, his profes
harrassmont by some of the
Bulgarian students ¿ind peo sor had given him permission
o s i ? /< // & < •? 7
in advance to delay the tak
ple. We were called all sorts
ing of his examination to the
of names as we walked along
next academic term.
the streets, names such as
In spite of the obvious fal
“ black monkeys" and “ ju n 
gle people’’ which were in sity of the charges against
sults not only to ourselves Tawiah, we would not have
been convinced of the full im 
but to all Africa.
plications of his case had it
Racialism in Bulgaria fre not been for the fact that the
quently took violent forms.
vice-president of the AASU,
African students had the ex Mr. Am iak of Ethiopia, w*as
perience of being beaten up
also warned the next m orn
by Bulgarians while a police ing that he would be expelled
man nearby would protest
if he did not abide by the
that he could do nothing be regulations of the University.
cause he was assigned to an
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 9th,
other district, or would mere Tawiah was ordered to leave
ly disperse the crowd while
Bulgaria within 12 hours. As
letting the beating continue.
news of the order spread,
We had gone to Bulgaria to some ISO African students
study, not to engage in poli gathered at the hostel and
tics. and we had in the be walked down Lenin street to
ginning resisted the forma the Prime Minister’s office.
We wished to demand the
tion of an all-African organi
seu-tng
reinstatement
of Tawiah in
zation for fear that it might
the r a m p
be involved in politics. It was the University and the with
only when we became con drawal of the deportation or
Your favori t e genui ne
vinced that an all-African or der against him and to insist
hand sewn vamp Mocganization in Bulgaria need upon recognition of the AASU
casuals! Styled the way
have nothing to do with poli as the representative voice of
you like ’em, for work or
the African students.
ties that we agreed to form
play, and Maine made for
one.
When we arrived at the
comfort as well as smart
Ministry, however, we were
WHEN in November and
ness. And their price is as
December of 19H2, we took told by a man who said he
easy to take as a raise in
definite
steps toward the or was a leader of the Bulgar
pay!
ian Komsomol (Young Com
ganization of the All-African
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Students Union, we bad sev munist League), that the
Prime Minister was not avail
eral objectives in mind.
able but that he would meet
First of all. we wished to with our representatives at
have a means of police pro 9 a m Monday.
tection and look after our
OVER the weekend, seven
119 K. College
welfare in the face of inade students were elected to rep
quate living conditions.
resent our position before the
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Prime Minister, and they ar
rived promptly at 9. After
they had waited at the office
for five full hours without a
response, a man who said he
was the secretary
to the
Prime Minister told them
that he was prepared to see
them only later in the day.
The seven students then re
turned to the hostel to report
to us what had happened,
and the executive committee
of the AASU met to plan just
how our case should be pre
sented to the Prime Minister.
Later that afternoon the So
fia police commissioner ar
rived at the hostel and in
formed us that he had been
instructed to say that dem 
onstrations of the type we had
carried out (we had walked
informally together for sev
eral kilometers, without car
rying any signs or chanting
any slogans) were illegal in
Bulgaria.
HE SAID that persons in
volved in such demonstra
tions who had not been warn
ed by the police were liable
to three years imprisonment,
that persons who had been
warned were liable to fifteen
years imprisonment and that
we should consider ourselves
to have been officially warn
ed
We told him that our inten
tion had not been to demon
strate but only to obtain an
interview with the Prime
Minister and the police com 
missioner p r o m i s e d
that
through the Minister of the
Interior he would arrange
such a meeting for us.
The AASU executive com 
mittee thereupon decided to
go the next day to the Minis
try of the interior to establish
definite time for an interview
with the Prime Minister.
THE sincerity of the assur
ances we had thus received
was put to an early test. At
9 a.m. Tuesday a large n um 
ber of policemen — at least
100 — quietly surrounded the
hostel where we were all
sleeping. Fortunately Bulgar
ian student friends had warn
ed us that the police might
attempt to arrest our leaders.
Five of the members of the
e x e c u t i v e committee had
therefore gone to different
rooms to sleep and Tawiah
was hiding in my room for
safety. Mr. Matthews of Togo

Theatre to Present
Comedy Next Term
Tryouts for the third Law 
rence College Theatre pro
duction,
Eugene
O ’Neill’s
“ Ah, Wilderness!” will be
held from 3-5:30 p.m. and
from 7-9 p.m ., March 4, 5 and
6 in the Experimental thea
tre. The play is a comedy
and has a cast of nine men
and six women.
Copies of the play are on
reserve at the library, and
Mr. llopfensperger has ad
vised that those planning to
try out for the play read it
and come to the tryouts with
a specific character in mind.
Rehearsals will begin third
term.

Sunday Art Lecture
To Feature Panel
The Art Association will
sponsor a lecture panel at
3:00 p.m. Sunday. March 3.
in the Worcester art center.
The topic is “ Art Objectives
in Public Schools.”
The panel will consist of
three teachers: Mr. Careson,
high school; Mr. Perez, jun
ior high; and Mr. Bennet,
elementary.
A coffee hour
will be held after the discus
sion.

a member of the AASU exec
utive committee, however,
had not switched from his
regular room, which was ad
jacent to mine.
I was rudely awakened by
the noise of him pounding on
my wall and
shouting for
help as the police were break
ing down his locked door.
I RAN to my door, but a«
1 opened it
the policemen
outside forced me at pistol
point to go back into my
room. I then ran to the win
dow only to see police spread
throughout the courtyard and
I realized that if I made any
effort to help Matthews or to
warn the others, I would only
be jeopardizing the security
—and perhaps the very life—
of Tawiah.
The police told Matthews
not to speak to anyone and
to pack his belongings, but a»
they carried him away he
shouted, “ I have been arrest
ed and I am going, but stand
firm for the African U nion!”
That was the last that any
of us ever heard of him.
The next morning we vir
tually all decided that as
fighters for African unity we
were not interested in stay
ing in a country where the
authorities were working so
actively against this cause.
We therefore agreed that by
8 o’clock we would each pack
a bag as a symbol of our de
termination to leave Bulgaria
and would march to the M in
istry of Education.
STUDENTS from 21 differ
ent African countries began
the march down Lenin street
through the heavy snowfall
We had covered most of the
3i kilometers when some 600
jeeps full of six to 700 armed
policemen circled around us.
They began attacking us in
discriminately, beating
and
slapping the girls among us
just as hard as they beat and
slapped the boys.
The police began arresting
us by the dozens, and as ci
vilian informers pointed out
the remaining members of
the executive committee—the
Ethiopian vice-president, the
Guinean Secretary General,
another Togolese and a Som
ali — they were one by one
a r r e s t e d and hauled into
waiting police vans.
All of the arrested students
were taken to cells, but later
in the day all were released
save the five members of the
executive committee of the
AASU who had eluded arrest
in the raid on the hostel the
previous night.
THUS by detaining all sev
en of the officers of AASU
and no other Africans did the
Bulgarian
authorities once
Continued on Page 7

Sunday Film To Be
‘A Raisin in the Sun9
“ A Raisin in the Sun,” the
film version of the awardwinning Broadway play by
Lorraine Hansberry, will be
shown at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m .,
Sunday, in Stansbury theatre.
“ A Raisin in the Sun” deals
with the dreams, ambitions,
frustrations and point of view
of a present day Chicago Ne
gro family.
The family, living in a din
gy flat, finds a house which
they can afford, but unfort
unately it is in a white dis
trict. The sister wants to be
come a doctor and go to Af
rica to help the “ real Ne
gro.”
It is a d r a m a of the
strength within a fam ily and
a search for identity in a
sometimes hostile world. The
film stars Sidney Poitier and
Claudia McNeil.
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Challoner Morse W ill Give
Student Recital on March 4

FEATURED a m o n g her
songs will be a group of four
composed by her father, the
late Richard W. Morse, head
of the music department of
Ripon college before his death
in 1952.
Morse wrote the songs
early in his career for the
singer’s mother. He had been
a composition student of Bernard Rogers and H o w a r d
Hanson of the E a s t m a n
School of Music, Rochester,
N.Y., where he earned a Ph.
D. degree in composition.
The remainder of the sopiano’s program will be devoted to the music of German composers.
SHE W ILL open with arias
fror» two major works of
Bach, the "St Matthew l»asSion.” and the "Cantata No
21 . ' a sacred work for the
Trinity season. The second
work utilizes oboe and piano
accompaniment.
Programmed n e x t
are
songs of Beethoven and Schumann, the latter from the
composer’s “ Liederkreis” and
“ Dichterliebe” cycles of 1840.
The second half of Miss
Morse’s program will open
with three
songs of Hugo
Wolf written between 1888
and 1890, a period of aston-

AJmiiJ V ò

LA W REN C E C O N SE R V A T O RY senior soprano
( halloner Morse will present the ninth in this season’s
series of student recitals at 8:15 p.m., Monday, March
4, in Harper hall. The program is open to the public
without charge.
ishing musical productivity
tor the master song composer- These will be followed by
a Schoenberg work, one of
his very earliest songs first
performed in 1900. The four
Morse songs will conclude
her Performance,
MISS MORSE will be accompanied by pianist Phyllis
Singletary,
A. .
Bleed and Break, Thou
Loving Heart
Bach
trom St. Matthew Passion
Seufzer, Tranen, Kummer,
Not
..................... Bach
Cantata: Ich hatte viel
Bekümmernis
® ^ Sl^ d , . . . v,; Beethoven
1,1 s le .
n„ «
Schuman"
U'£ „ ^
' P
« „
Schumann
T
G .
umann
INTERMISSION
Er ist's
....................... Wolf
Verborgenheit
Wolf
Auf ein altes Bild
Wolf
Erhebung, Op. 2,
Nno. 3
.. Schoenberrg
Dirge ___ Richard W. Morse
The Bird
Richard W. Morse
Departure Richard W. Morse
April’s Amazing Meaning ___ Richard W. Morse

H I

SCH ED U LE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
TEEM II — MARCH 13 to 16
Following is the final examination schedule for the
second term of 1962-63 academic year. Except where
noted, all examinations will be held in the room in which
each class regularly meets, unless other specific direc
tions are issued by the instructor.
Morning examinations will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end
at 11:30 a.m ., and afternoon sessions will begin at 1:30
p.m. and end at 4:30 p.m.
W EDNESDAY, MARCH 13—
a.m. Classes held at 9:20 M W F.
p.m. Classes held at 8:00 T T S; also Soph Studies
16A, Music 46, English 21.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14—
a.m. Classes held at 2:30 M W F; also Math 12C
(room 32), Music Ed 34.
p.m. Classes held at 9:20 T T S; also Soph Studies
16C (room 27, Main Hall).
F R ID A Y , MARCH 15—
a.m. Classes held at 10:40 M W F; also Biology 46
p.m. Classes held at 8:00 M F W. THIS EX A M —AND
THIS ONE ONLY—W ILL BEGIN AT 1:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, MARCH 16—
a.m. Classes held at 1:10 M W F (including Soph
Studies 16B).

Quality Haircuts
CUFFS BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison

R E D C A R P E T S , double brats and a peticular management are the main feat
ures of College avenue’s newest establishment, the Campus, which has become
a favorite of many Lawrentians in the past week— both for eating and picketing.

David W . Foulkes
To Give Lecture

For Better BARBER SERVICE

David W. Foulkes of the
Lawrence psychology depart
ment will be the next speaker
. . . See . . .
in the Phi Beta Kappa spon
sored series of lectures. At
8:15 p.m. on Tuesday, March
5, he will present a talk on
“ Dream Theory and Recent
108 South Oneida Street
Studies of Sleep Conscious
Across from the Zuelke Building
ness.”
The basis of Dr. Foulkes'
speech will be a presentation
of recent findings from elec
tro-physiological studies of
sleep and dreams. Using his
own research and that of oth
ers, he will examine Freud
_______________ Reserve Nou)
ian and Adlerian theories of
dreaming in the light of cur
rent studies.
a.-;#"
Many of his findings were]
first recorded in his doctoral .jr
N EW
thesis, which was based on
IN A P P L E T O N
the mental content elicited
outside so-called “ dream per-. ™
iods.”
h y
He will also include in his y
lecture the results of a study* ^
on sleep and dreams which 1 ^
he m a d e
in collaboration! &
M O TO R H O T E L
with Allen Rechtschaffen
itecniscnanen o il —
■■
mm*
the University of Chicago In "jj> i
"rpW 1I j
this experiment, the two men
TELEPHONE REGENT
examined the kinds of con-**“AREA CODE 414
tent people responded to out
side of “ ‘dream periods.”

Orv’s Barber Shop

PARENTS COMING?

, ÉÊÊÊÊT

Since the results of a later
study that Dr. Foulkes and
Rechtsc laffen made last sum
mer are as yet inconclusive,
they will not be included in
Tuesday's presentation.

For FAST
Laundry Service

YELLOW
A M E R IC A ’S FA V O R IT E

Contact

Heller’s
Launderette
Pickup

NEW YALE PAPERBOUNDS
Manhattan Pastures — Sandra Hochman
The Computor and the Brain — John Von Neumann
Oriental Despotism — Karl A. W ittfogel
Two Early Tudor Lives— George Cavendish and W illiam
Roper
Volpone or the Fox — Ben Jonson
The Economics of Labor — E. H. Phelps Brown
Ideological Differences and W orld Order — Edited by
F. S. C. Northrop
Communication and Persuasion — Hovland, Janis, Kelley

The Psychology of C. (i. Jung — Jolande Jacobi
The Sovereign Prerogative — Eugene V. Rostow
Yankee City — Edited by W . Lloyd W arner
How To Be Fit — Robert Kiphuth
Josiah W illard Gibbs — Lynde Phelps Wheeler
Bureaucracy — Ludwig Von Mises
Planning for Freedom — Eugene V. Rostow
Science Since Babylon — Derek J. deSolla Price
Lincoln and His Party in the Secession Crisis - David M Potter

CONKEY’S BOOK STORE

4 7611
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From the Editorial Board

For Effective
Student Government
The new SEC administration, under the leadership
of President Steve Elliott, will assume its duties Mon
day night. In his inaugural remarks last Monday, Pres
ident Elliott asked the students to stand behind him
during the coming year. The Lawrentian Editorial
Board feels that strong leadership and an effective
student government can both be realized, and toward
this end we offer the following suggestions.
Procedurally, two areas deserve attention. Repre
sentatives in SEC could and should keep in mind their
positions as representatives. Examples of disregard
towards the student body, such as “ rescinding” the
constitutional amendment dealing with the presiden
tial election date as the representative body did on
February 18, show a basic laziness and a presuppos
ition that students don’t care. This is only one example
of SEC’s tendency to forget their constituents.
Voting procedure is often slipshod. The current
practice of voice-voting on all matters allows any ob
server at these meetings to register his vote along with
those who rightfully do so. W e suggest that roll call
votes be called on all matters of greater importance,
and if possible, on all matters. The listing of the vote
in the minutes showing how each representative voted
would also, we feel, be an excellent measure. This
would hold the representatives individually respon
sible to their constituents, and would increase student
interest as well.
Representation on SEC is currently out of balance.
Upperclassmen are represented at a ratio of 1 to .‘*0,
while the freshmen have two represntatives for .‘MO
people. We submit that the freshman class can be rep
resented in the same ratio as the upper classes. The in
coming freshmen are generally enthusiastic and usual
ly have a fresh and varied outlook on school prob
lems. This measure would not only assert the right
of equal representation and capture the interest of the
whole freshman class before it is lost, but also give a
greater scope to the representative body itself.
In order to strengthen the prestige of SEC’, the rep
resentative body should first clean up its own back
yard. Through hard work on committees, through a
more serious and responsible tone at meetings, and
through the realization of representatives that it is
an honor to be serving in a body worthy of its own selfrespect, prestige will be accrued.
The most important step which SEC must take,
however, is for it to accumulate more power, more
strength in carrying out its duties as a government of
the students of Lawrence college. The reforms men
tioned above should be aimed toward, and accompan
ied by, such an increase in power; only in this way
will anyone really care how meetings are run, what the
voting procedures are or w hat the present prestige of
the organization is.

c/\Npu|
Melting Pot

"T L E jT ^M n r

Administration Voices Concern
Over Proposed Tax Legislation
L A W R E N C E administrators, along with educators
all over the nation, have voiced concern over the ef
fect the proposed national legislation w ill have on pri
vately endowed universities, churches, cultural proj
ects and charities.

Light at Lawrence
To the Editors:
I^ast week, in the midst of
a ridiculous parody of an
election, and out of the stand
ard Lawrence m iasm a, there
appeared a remarkable phe
nomenon called The Flies. It
was the result of over two
months’ work by a talented
director, a talented designer
and over 100 students. Some
people (including me) didn’t
like the play; some did like
it.
But in spite of differences
of opinion concerning Mr.
Sartre’s work, all seemed to
agree that the work of the
Lawrcntians
involved
was
nothing short of marvelous.
The acting, direction, sets,
crew work and m usical/ar
tistic effects all combined to
make a production that Law
rence can truly be proud of.
It is indeed remarkable
that out of a campus com
posed mainly of studious nonenities and intellectually ster
ile Burger Bums there could
arise this phoenix bom of
talent and creative energy.
That some 100 Lawrcntians
should be willing to forego
temporarily their worship of
that almighty I>awrence de
ity. Grade Point, and devote
their energies to something
more meaningful and lasting
than a grade slip, shows that
perhaps there is still hope for
this college after all.
Those looking for a “ renais
sance of life at Lawrence”
should take heart from this
production and hope that in
the near future more Lawrent inns will realize that col
lege life can mean more than

THE PRO B LEM as report
ed editorially in the Detroit
Free Press, is as follows:
“ The new bill says that
taxpayers may deduct inter
est on mortgages, and gilts
to charity only in amounts
which exceed five per cent of
total income. This means that
many contributors who now
give away 20 per cent of their
incomes will get no tax de
duction on the first five per
cent.
“ So the givers of the m id
dle and upper tax brackets
can be expected to take a
hard look at the amounts
they have been cotnributing
to education and charity bea bellyful of beer, a grade
slip, or a pledge pin. When
this happy moment arrives,
when all our false deities
have been slain, perhaps we
can all rise and shout with
Nietzche: “ God is dead! And
we have killed H im !”
GORDON E. TAYLOR

An Open Letter
To Radio W L F M
Gentlemen:
May I suggest with all sin
cerity, that you consider
abandoning any and all fur
ther attempts at broadcast
ing.
What you manage to send
over the air waves is a dis
grace to Lawrence collcge
and to yourselves. It would
be to your crcdit to stop now,
saving the school much ex
pense and permitting many
of the great names in music
to rest in peace.
Very truly yours,
W ILLIAM A. POMERANTZ

fore renewing old com m it
ments or making new ones.
“ IF THE Administration’s
recommendations are adopt
ed by Congress, money rais
ing campaigns such as the
United Foundation will be
confronted with a serious
problem. Large contemplat
ed gifts to colleges and uni
versities are sure to be re
viewed.”
Business Manager Marvin
O. W r o l s t a d commented.
“ This will, of course, have a
less than favorable result,
particularly since Lawrence
is looking for both large and
small gifts in our capital
fund drive of $4 m illion in
the next three years.”
In order to receive a $2 m il
lion grant made the college
by the Ford Foundation last
June, a matching $4 million
must be raised by 1965.
WROLSTAD pointed o u t
that several organizations of
which Lawrence is a m em 
ber are registering official
opposition to the tax propos
al—among them the Ameri
can Council on Education,
the Association of American
Colleges and the Wisconsin
Foundation of Independent
Colleges.
President Douglas Knight
observed that many people
feel that the bill has little
likelihood of passing. “ It is
foolish to cry out if you think
that a proposal is merely a
trial balloon. When we have
legislation in our hands, that
is the time to oppose it vig
orously.”
Knight agreed, however,
that there is potential harm
in the bill if enacted. “ I think
I speak for a good many
members of the Lawrence
board of trustees and others
conecmed with educational
philanthropy when I say that
the five per cent restrictive
clause would be very dam 
aging.”

PETITIONS DUE
Petitions for SEC com
mittee co - chairmanships
are due to Steve Elliott at
the Phi Delt house by m id
night Saturday, March 2.
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Petitions for SEC Vice-President and Treasurer Posts
ANTON R. VALUKAS
I, Anton R. Valukas, do
hereby petition for the vice
presidency of the Student
Executive Committee. I will
here, before discussing the
issues at hand, list those ac
tivities in which I have par
ticipated which I feel help
qualify me for this position.
1. Co-chairman of the In
ternational Weekend.
2.
Co-chairman of SEC
Polling Committee.
3. Vice President of the
Freshman Class.
4. Member of the Student
Faculty Committee on Stu
dent Life.
5. Freshmen Men’s Counse
lor.
6 . President of Fraternity
Pledge Class.
The office of vice-president
is in itself in need of defin
ing. Whereas the president
is concerned with the enact
ment of legislation in one
field or another, the vicepresident’s job is to help or
ganize SEC so as to facilitate
the flow of this legislation.
The three specific duties of
the
vice-president are to
serve as the head of the com
mittees, organize publicity
and serve as a member of
the Executive Committee.
Committees are an integral
part of the SEC. They are in
(Fact the working arm of the
organization. One of SEC’s
biggest problems is the lack
of coordination between the
committees and the SEC
members.
The
council itself very
rarely knows what the com
mittees are doing until they
see publicity for some event
posted on the Kiosk. When
reports are given in SEC,
they seem to be written while
they are being r e a d . This
wastes the time of the entire
SEC on trivial matters.
I propose regularly sched
uled meetings of all commit
tee heads with the vice-pres
ident. At this meeting reports
can be worked out so as to
keep the council and students
informed. During these meet
ings, difficulties with com
mittees can be discussed and
solutions found.
This brings up the second
responsibility of the vicepresident, publicity. To build
student interest in SEC good
publicity is needed, and the
first step towards this is good
channels of communication.
The
v a r i o u s committees
should report regularly to
the council. These reports
should be complete and de
tailed so as to have the infor
m ation get back to the stu
dents who are being repre
sented.
As long as the students are
not informed in the planning
stages of SEC events, they
can not feel a responsibility
to participate.
SEC should
not assume the position of
rich uncle who does things
for the students but rather it
should be an organization
through which the students
can participate in planning
their own events.
These reports should be
published in the minutes an
the information should be
readily available to anyone
desiring it. This system will
take less time in the SLL
meetings themselves, because
the reports and information
will have been gathered be
fore the meeting rather than
during it. At the same time
the council will be much bet
ter informed.
I would propose that the
NSA coordinator be made a
member of the Executive
Committee. The Executive
Committee should be the
planning board for SEC ac
tivities, and if we are to gi\e
NSA a chance, the informa

tion about it must be readily
available to the planning com
mittee.
The
vice-president would
provide the Executive Commitee with the information
about the committees and
student activities, and NSA
could present supra-campus
issues. This way the presi
dent and the committee could
comprehensively
plan
the
SEC meetings, with a knowl
edge of the issues that need
ed to be discussed.
I would, as vice-president,
do my best to help organize
SEC as an effective organ for
student opinion and partici
pation. I would at all times
seek to open all available
channels of communication
between the SEC and the stu
dent body.
The office of vice-president
can do a great deal to bring
about a more efficient SEC
through
its
organizational
possibilities and I pledge to
utilize these opportunities to
the utmost.
RICHARD RAPPORT
Platform of Richard Rap
port, candidate for Vice-Pres
ident of SEC.
As I see it, the problems
of SEC are not to be cured
by any panacea such as NSA,
or by any increased power
vested in the body itself, or
in its leaders. All of the spe
cific points that have been
mentioned by the recent pres
idential candidates and dis
cussed on the campus over
last week hit at what I find
are two basic considerations.
In any body such as SEC,
there are bound to be certain
mechanical problems t h a t
must be dealt with; there is
no escape from dry com m it
tee reports.
However, the committees
of the SEC are, at present,
so structured as to permit
e x t e n s i v e overlapping of
function and responsibility.
Why not eliminate as much
of the drudgery as possible
by a re-defination, perhaps
even a re-organization, of the
functional units of the SEC?
One method for improve
ment in the area of student
activities is to place all of
the various committees un
der a coordinator. This in it
self would eliminate overlap
of time, effort, and money.
Such a re-examination of the
SEC would be the first step
toward the solution of the
second problem.
SEC is set up to be a body
representative of s t u d e n t
opinion and responsible for
student affairs on the Law
rence campus. The SEC be
comes ineffective when it
fails in these capacities.
Further, it seems to me
that the SEC does become
increasingly
ineffective as
each administration becomes
more firmly settled in office.
Concerns for the structure,
powers, and duties of the
SEC are brought sharply into
focus at each presidential
election, and then placed into
a secondary position for the
rest of the year.
This is not really the indi
vidual’s fault. Few students
have the time or interest to
attend all the SEC meetings
and listen to scores of com
mittee reports that do not
concern them. Neither are
they expected to. They may,
however, have an interest in
a particular question and
never learn that it is being
discussed in SEC.
This then is the second
problem, communication. If
they are expected to partici
pate at all in SEC affairs,
students must be made aware
of the discussions before the
body.
While the officers and the

members of the SEC have
the right, indeed the obliga
tion, to make decisions con
cerning activities and func
tions, and to voice informed
opinions on matters of policy
which may have a lasting or
campus-wide effect, the stu
dent body must be given ev
ery opportunity to make its
feelings known.
These opinions may be car
ried through the representa
tives or by individuals. In
either case, if important m at
ters were automatically ta
bled for a week, interested
parties could be made aware
of them and be given the op
portunity to help settle the
issues. The awareness of the
proposals may be brought
about through publication in
the Lawrentian and by more
wide spread distribution of
minutes
(not necessarily
c o m p l e t e , highlights are
enough).
I am running for the office
of Vice-President of SEC be
cause I feel that the func
tioning of this potentially use
ful body can be brought to
further service to the I^awrence students through effec
tive leadership, support of of
ficers, decision and action.
I believe that my personal
qualifications and experience,
as well as my interest and
proposals best recommend
me for the position, and I
ask to be elected on these
grounds.

ALAN MANSON
Platform of Alan Manson
for Treasurer of SEC.
Last year the SEC propos
ed and passed an increase in
student fees to alleviate the
pains of a limited budget.
The results of this increase
have not only helped to make
SEC more effective and use
ful, it has also placed addi
tional responsibility upon the
treasurer. The treasurer must
be able to work out a budget
which allocates money fairly
in terms of allowing each
committee to function well.
In order to achieve such a
budget it is necessary to be
able to work well with the
present president and past*
treasurer of SEC. I believe
that my fiscal experience as
business manager of my high
school yearbook and as pres
ent athletic ticket director
qualify me for the job. In ad

dition, I have good contacts
with both the president and
past-treasurer.
If elected, I would strive to
have a fair budget in which
The Contributor would have
enough money to operate and
other committees which have
plenty of money, such as So
cial Committee, would have
less. The responsibility of the
treasurer as a member of the
Excutive Committee is also
important and requires a good
working relationship with the
president.
1 would appreci
ate this chance to serve the
student body.

Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y o u :
1. THE QUICKEST SERV ICE
2. THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE SHORTEST W A L K

See Them Today at
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE — APPLETON
RICHARD M. COWETT
I,
Richard M. Cowett, am
Just a Block Up the Avenue
petitioning for the office of
☆
Treasurer of the Student Ex
ecutive Committee. I am a ^aocsaoooooocM^ooaooocHXkOoooooooooooooooooooaocfc?
junior and have attended a
majority of the organization’s
meetings in the two and onerr>rtr«i*MT (Ç) i m i , t n i co ca co l * co m f a n v c o c a co la and c o m arc r n m m o n u n » * * « * *
half years that I have been
----- •
at Lawrence. I am present
ly a representative of the in
dependents, and my attend
ance at these meetings has
given me a working knowl
edge of the organization.
I am interested in school
affairs and in student govern
ment and my qualifications, I
believe, have given me
a
sound basis for carrying out
the duties of the office.
Among other activities in
high school, I was associate
editor of both the year book
and the student directory
In these positions I was re
sponsible for the financial
transactions of the publica
tions, transaction involving
more than $13,000. My experi
ence in these activities has
given me a sound understand
ing of the duties which the
SEC treasurer should be able
to carry out.
From observation of the
duties of the SEC treasurer,
it would seem beneficial to
have certain changcs made
in the running of the office.
Of primary significance would
be the initiation of a quarter
ly review of the financial ac
count of the various organi
zations responsible to SEC.
In this way the budget, as
developed in September, could
be continually reviewed by
the treasurer to prohibit ex
cessive surpluses of deficits
in any one organization. In
itiation of this proposal would
allow the SEC to assess the
various organizations under
its jurisdiction in the mainte
nance of a consultant pro
gram throughout the whole
year.
I would hope to be able to
conduct the affairs of the of
fice as effectively as the pres
ent treasurer has done, and
would endeavor to cooperate
closely with the other officers
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by
in the capacity of treasurer
of SEC.
LaSalle Çoca-Cola Bottling Co., Oahko«h, Wia.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD M. COWETT

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
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Dr. Read Records Sw im m ers Lose to B eloit;
Meteorite Findings To C om pete in M W C M eet

DR. BUELL T R O W B R ID G E addressed the Law
rence College community on “The Problems and Pos
sibility of Disarm am ent” on Friday, Feb. 22. Dr. Trow
bridge is a professor in the School of International
Service at American university and is at the present
time vice-president of the American Association for
the United Nations.

Dr. W illiam F. Read, head
of the geology department,
has recently written two ar
ticles on meteorite investiga
tion which have appeared in
scientific publications.
His “ Wisconsin Meteorite
Investigations” was printed
in the fall, 1962, Wisconsin
Academy Review, and his “ A
New Find at the Smithville
M e t e o r i t e Locality” was
printed in the January Jou r
nal of the Tennessee Acad
emy of Science.
For the past two years, Dr.
Read has been searching for
new meteorites and re-exam
ining sites where old fireballs
landed, assisted by a grant
from the National Science
Foundation.
Well over 100 supposed or
suspected meteorites
have
been checked by him in Wis
consin, all negative except a
1901 discovery
two miles
northeast of Oshkosh, in which
fresh looking fragments were
gathered that totaled a little
more than a quarter-pound.
They are now in the Law
rence geology collection.
Dr. Read has also extend
ed his search into several
southern states, and in Ja n u 
ary, 1962, found a speciman
weighing about seven pounds
in a site near
Smithville,
Tenn., which had produced
six meteorite finds in the 19th
century.

BY LOSING the last relay event, the Lawrence
swimmers lost out to Beloit 55-41. The 400-yd. free
style relay of Jim Carey (swimming in his last dual
meet), Chuck Lenz, Mike Hartong and Chris Vogel
(also swimming in his last dual meet for Law rence),
broke the Lawrence school
record in their event in the
time of 3:43.3, but they were
still defeated by the Beloit
relay.
%
THE LAW RENCE pool rec
ord was broken by sopho
more Dick Snyder in the 200yd. breastroke event. His
time of 2:32.2 broke the old
record set by LaCrosse's
Mike Rose in 1962.
Other firsts for the varsity
were Pete Betzer, Snyder,
Walt Isaac and Carey in the
400-yd. medley relay; Dan
Foster in the diving; Vogel
in
th e
200-yd.
butterfly
(2:29.5) and Pete Betzer in
the 200-yd. backstroke.
Seconds were Vogel in the
200-yd. freestyle, Larry Dickmann in the 200-yd. back
stroke and Isaac in the 200yd. breastroke. Vogel’s time
of 2:03 was the best of his
Lawrence career and he just
missed defeating Beloit’s star
swimmer, Van Slkye, by in
ches.
ACCOMPANYING this var
sity meet, there was a fresh
man meet which ended in an
other defeat by a score of 5039.

Firsts for Lawrence in the
freshman meet were Jim
Street in the 50-yd. freestyle
(25.2) and the 100-yd. free
style (55.2), Larry Wilson in
the diving: and Fred Nordeen
in the 200-yd. individual med
ley and the 200-yd. butterfuly.
Seconds in the freshman
meet were Dave Rendall in
the 200-yd backstroke, Wilson
in the 500-yd. freestyle and
Jack Swanson in the 200-yd.
breaststroke.
DESPITE its second close
dual meet defeat against Be
loit, Lawrence tankers hope
to get their revenge against
Beloit at the Midwest Confer
ence Meet, March 1-2, at Be
loit. Lawrence has been de
feated by close scores by
Grinnell and Beloit and there
will be a three team fight for
second this weekend.

Unfortunately, none of these
teams have enough strength
or experience to come near
to l a s t year’s conference
champions—Carleton.
Beloit’s s t a r
swimmers
should prove to be barriers.
In the past meet, Van Slyke
broke two pool records and
took three first places. G rin
nell also has very strong in
dividual swimmers who could
prove to be formidable oppon
ents (especially in the free
style events).
GOING into the conference
meet with a 5-5 record, Law
rence tankers still are the
strongest in Lawrence his
tory.
Seniors Carey and Vogel
will be swimming for their
last times for Lawrence. Vo
gel, Foster, Snyder and Bet
zer are sure of high placing.«»
in the meet. If the team as a
whole can come through with
close to their best times,
Lawrence will place third and
hopefully second.

Record Sale
CLASSICS—POPS— FOLK
Reg.
Sale
3 98
2.79
4.98
3.75
5 98
4.39
(plus tax)

SCHULZ MUSIC
208 E. College Ave.

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
• Anschrome and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00

Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!”
says Lucius (Poppa) M arius, he-man historian and author of Inside Caesar. “Homo sapiens today sure appre
ciates fine flavor.” quoth Poppa. “ Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Threyton. Reason: flavor—de gustibus
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
I>nui F ilte r m akes the d iffe re n c e

DU AL F IL T E R
H%£ »

!<«»■

«y -

Tareyton
>1#•

•

Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service

•

Black and white
Brought in by 9 a.m.
Ready same day
Large selection of
CONTEM PORARY
G R E E T IN G CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

C h i c o ’ s Cor ner
By GARY PINES
* Short history of the Midwest Athletic
i » ¿ l i t " ce.was Presented in this column. But how has
i
, e.nct*
in *^is conference since its inception
tifp v?S*‘ki *° Say the ,east thr°uiThout the years
the Viking athletes have made the sports scene very
successful at Lawrence.
<*nnfpr!nW e e k

The most trium phant sports here have been the fall
athletics, football and cross country. Football since its
beginning on the Lawrence college campus has rolled
up an outstanding record of ‘283 victories, 184 losses
and 24 ties; 106 of these triumphs have been garnered
during the “ Heselton era” of the past 25 years.
In t h e MWC the Viking football squads have totaled
an 88-55-2 record with nine championships in the 37
seasons oi active participation. These top seasons oc
curred in 1922, ’24, ’29, ’38, ’42, ’46, ’47. ’49, and ’51.
In cross-country there has never been a finish lower
than fifth place by a Viking team in a conference
meet. In the 20 meets which have taken place since
1930 live Vike harrier squads have copped top hon
ors, 1936, ’49, ’50, ’51 and ’57. In dual meets in the
past three decades the cross country men have also
rolled up a 72-32-4 mark.
Basketball, which has been the least successful of
Lawrence sports in the past decade, had unofficially
piled up a 317-263 lifetime mark before the 1950’s.
Since 1923 its initial year in the conference there have
been two crowns won by the Viking cagers— the first
was in 1923 and the next championship followed
twenty years later in 1943. Viking fives have register
ed a 77-88 lifetime mark in the conference.
The other two winter events, swimming and wrest
ling, had M W C meets held in 1938. The wrestlers cap
tured their first championship last year, while as yet
no V iking swim team has won top honors in a M W C
meet.
G olf and track, two spring sports, have each held
first place four times in a conference meet. The 1940’s
were big years for the golfers as they were victorious
in 1942, ’43, ’48 and ’49. The track squad won honors
in 1938, ’43, ’46, and ’47.
There have not been sufficient records kept on
baseball and tennis to report their overall records.
Below is a list of the finishes of the various teams
in the M W C throughout the years
Basketball
G o lf ........
Sw im m ing
W restling

1
2
5
9
4
0
4
1
have

2 3
3 3
3 5
4 4
2 4
1 2
1 6
1 2
been

4 5 6
6 4 5
5 2 0
4 4 1
4 5 3
4 5 3
6 1 5
5 3 1
presented

7
6
0
4
0
1
5
4
in

8 0 10
3 5 1
0 0 0
4 2 1
1 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 0
1 1 0
this col-

umn are unofficial).
*

*

*

Lawrence over St. O laf by 4 (Just one road win,

QUAD
SQU ADS
Staging a late rally to over
come more than a 10-point
deficit, the Phi Delts edged
their way into a first place
finish with a 49-46 victory
over the Delts. Led by Tim
Knabe and Tom Krohn, who
combined for a total of 37
points, the Phi Delts broke
their first place tie with the
Delts in a game that has to
be considered the biggest one
of the season in inter-frater
nity basketball.
The Phi’s then put the
clincher on the title by beat
ing the Phi G a m ’s in the final
game 50-45. Krohn and Bill
Hobbins led the attack for
the victors each with 16 points
while Lynn Lundeen netted 19
in a losing cause.
The Betas captured two
wins while the Delts split two
games to tie the Delts for sec
ond place in the final stand
ings. A well-balanced attack
by the Betas beat the Fijis
51-42. The Bond boys, A1 and
Gordy, teamed up for 38
points against the Sig Eps
for a 63-61 victory by the Be
tas and second place finish.
The Delta’ final triumph
came at the hands of the winless Phi Taus by a score of
58-42. Pat Jordan and Lee
Kinnam an paced the Delt at
tack with 23 and 20 markers
respectively. Meanwhile the
league’s top scorer, Jolrn
Hartshorne, pumped in 26
points for the losers.
The Sig Eps secured the
fourth spot in the league with
a 40-29 triumph over the
Taus as Dave Powell netted
16 points for the victors.
The front running Phi Delts
also lead as the bowling com
petition draws to a close. The
Phi’s beat the Delts 2-1 to
hold first place. In other ten
pin matches the Phi Taus
moved into second place with
a 3-0 victory over the Sig
Eps, while the Fijis pulled
the upset of the week with a
2-1 win over the Betas.
Meanwhile the Sig Eps have
just about wrapped up the
handball
championship
as
they topped the Betas. In oth
er handball competition the
Delts beat the Phi Taus and
the Phi Delts beat the Fijis.

please?)

Wisconsin over MSU by 2 (not erratic this week)
Monmouth over Knox by 5 (Finally got rolling)
Minnesota over Indiana by 5 (W ill stop Hoosier surge)
Harvard over Yale by 1 (Intellectual basketball.)
Cincinnati over St. Louis by 1 (Another squeaker!)
Loyola over W ichita by 3 (W ichita can’t beat 2 top
teams)

Chico St. over San Francisco St. by 10 (Back in the
groove again)
TOP MWC SCORERS

5. Gary Mevis, Ripon

12. Ken Moeller, Coe
13. Dave Current, Can
14. Bob Sampson, Coe

G
16
14
16
17
16
16
16
16
16
16
17
16
16
16
16

FG
130
129
128
118
133

FT
97
41
79
105
50

101

110

113
137

46
29
82
54
47
32
46
39
54

102

114
120
112
101

97
87

TP
357
299
335
341
316
312
308
303
286
282
287
256
248
233
228

*
Ave
22.3
21.4
20.9
20.1

19.8
19.5
19.3
18.9
17.9
17.6
16.9
16.0
15.5
14.6
14.3

Make Reservations
For Union Rooms
Mrs. Towers requests that
reservations for use of rooms
in the Union be made at the
Union office. This pertains to
both students and professors
for all meetings of any type.
The request is made both
to avoid confusion in the
scheduling of meetings and
as a record of their use.

W R A Tournaments
Inter-class basketball and
badminton tournaments will
be held at 1:30 p.m., Satur
day, March 2, at the gym.
The tournaments are spon
sored by W .R.A. and all girls
are welcomed.
OOOCC

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box
G ift Shop

Remember Our Special Delivery Service
Pizza Deliveries Every H alf Hour from 4 p.m. to
12:00 M idnight . . . SEVEN D A Y S A W E E K !

Sammy’s Pizza Palace
211 N. Appleton Street

Call 4-0292

0£S2525tl5H5ESH5E5ESi2S252SZS2SHSl£SS5HSZS25252S2SH52Si2S2S2SSS,Ef»J1

313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse

Beloit Places Defeat
On Viking Wrestlers
THE V IK IN G wrestling team challenged a strong
Beloit group and lost 33-8 last Friday at Beloit.
Hap Sumner turned in another superlative perform
ance in pinning Rick Knowls early in the first period.
Joe Lubenow also completely dominated his match to

muster the only other Vike
triumph. The junior muscled
his way past Beloit’s Bene
dict, 13-0.

BUCCANEER Scott Pangall
pinned Jesse Oden in the 137
pound class. Bill Morrisson,
however, produced the big
upset of the day by pinning
Bill Keeves in 3:30. Vic Gecaf
topped Tom Barton, 4-2 to
conclude the competition.
The dual meet season end
ed for the grapplers at Beloit.
Although this season was not
an extremely successful one,
Sumner, Lubenow,
Reeves
and Barton were outstanding
in their spirit and desire to
win.
This weekend S u i n n c r,
Keeves and Lubenow are go
ing to the Midwest Confer
ence meet at Knox college.
The three mainstays of the
wrestling team do not pose
as a serious threat for the

Ghanaian Student Tells Of
Difficulties Met in Bulgaria
Continued from I'npe 2

again demonstrate that the
unified African student or
ganization was the object of
their fear and hence their
hostility.
The students then formed a
temporary executive com m it
tee of the AASU to see to the
conditional release of the
seven arrested students and
to obtain exit visas and tick
ets for all of the African
students in Bulgaria (except
for the Sudanese, who are po
litical refugees from their
country and were alone in
wanting to stay.)
The government agreed to
Lssue all African students ex
it visas good only for three
days, but they refused to pro
vide the tickets which were
necessary if the students
were to leave and to which
they were entitled under the
terms of their scholarships.
ON THE second day, Feb.
14, a group of African stu
dents went to the Ministry of
Education again to demand
tickets for their flights. The
government
responded
by
sending a delegation of Bul
garian professors and stu
dents, who asked us to re
main in the country and as
sured us that conditions would
be modified later on.
The authorities replied to
our demand by saying that if
we wished to leave we could
go out on our own. Since none
of us was able on his own to
purchase a ticket, this be
came a matter of robbing Pe
ter to pay Paul.
Other than the Sudanese,
any African students who
have stayed in Bulgaria have
done so only because they
have no means to pay their
transportation
out of the
country.
WE NOW face the problem

M A G A Z IN E S —
TOBACCOS

Jerry s Pipe Shop
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APPLETON STATE BANK
^

team title. They should, how
ever, do well in their individ
ual events.
CORNELL, perennial con
ference champion, is again
supposed to wrin easily, as it
has won 19 of its last 20 meets.
Second place should be a
toss-up between Knox, Carleton, Ripon and Beloit.
Coach Samuels was pleased
with the freshman wrestling
team performance
against
the Bucaneers. They won four
of the seven matches though
only one yearling had wres
tled prior to this year.
The results were as follows:
Chris Isely (L) beat Roger
Gehke, 4 2; Chuck Santose
(L) lost to Bob Taylor 4-2;
Bill Warren (L) beat Tracy
Alton 2-1; A1 Blomgren (L)
pinned Dave Schmid; Bert
Hansen (L) lost to Tom Chase
2-0; and Jack Robertson (L)
pinned Roger Fcldson.

The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank
M EM B ER of FDIC

^

of finding new places and
new means of support in or
der that we may further our
higher education
We would
like to study in any country
where educational standards
are high, although most of us
are not anxious to return to
a Socialist country for fear
that our experiences might
be similar and that our free
dom might ugaln be limited
We are also all concerned
about the fate of our seven
leaders, of whom we have had
no clear word since we left
Bulgaria. All student organi
zations and others concerned
with the defense of student
rights must demand that the
Bulgarian authorities permit
these students to leave the
country promptly and unpun
ished, as their only “ crim e”
has been that of working for
the unity of Africa.

Track Team Opens
Season at Chicago
With MWC Meet
A pair of co-captains with
good potential and the best
sprinter in the history of the
college will lead the I^awrence track team in the Mid
west Conference Indoor meet
at the University of Chicago
field house today. The host
University of Chicago will
also compote, but their points
will not be counted in deter
mining a conference cham 
pion.
The Viking co - captains,
Roger Nicoll, in the pole
vault and Reed Williams in
the two-mile, are both vet
eran competitors in their
events. Both have s h o w n
promise during early work
this year.
The Viking sprinter, Don
Kersemcier, holds both the
Lawrence 100-yard dash rec
ord and the 220 mark. He set
the :09 6 century mark and
the : 21.0 record in the 220
during the outdoor season of
his sophomore year. Kerse
mcier spent his junior year
in India.
Others who are making the
trip to Chicago arc Dave
Brainard in the dashes, Dave
Nero in the hurdles, and Dan
Miller in the pole vault.
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Viking Five Drop 2 More;
Ungrodt Sets Scoring Mark
Ace Guard Totals 405 Points;
Knox, Monmouth Gain Revenge
IT W A S A N O T H E R downcast weekend for the er
ratic Lawrence college basketball squad as they drop
ped ballgames to Knox and Monmouth, two second
division teams. The losses, the Vikes' fifth and sixth
in a row, sent them reeling down to ninth place in the
Midwest conference with a
5-11 record
COACH I3on Boy a, very
disappointed at the perform
ance of the team, felt that
these two games probably
were two of the worst played
by the Vikings this season.
Every one of the Vikes had
below par games.
At Galesburg, III., last F ri
day night Coach Boya stated
that “ Knox hustled us right
•ff of the floor.” He felt that
Knox showed more spirit and
hustle than any other team
he has seen in the conference
in the past few years.
Leading this fast breaking
squad was the Siwashers sec o n (I • t o ii in all-conference
guard Otis Cowan. Cowan
was almost the perfect ball
player against Lawrence as
he scored 24 points with many
well-manuevered assists to
go along with some superb
defensive play.
THIS was the same Knox
team that the Vikes beat 7°61 in its first contest of the
year But Knox captured the
rematch with its hustle and
its 60-45 rebounding advan
tage for the game. The Si
washers who had been aver
aging 19 “ turnovers” per
MIDWEST CO N FEREN CE
STANDINGS
Opp
w L Pet. IMs Pts.
Kipon IS 3 •11 1221! 1071
Cornell IS 4 750 1225 ion
Carl’tn 10 6 625 1134 1138
in 6 .625 1269 1294
Coe
Grin'l
:< 7
1163 1118
Beloit
7 9 4M 1189 1200
Knox
7 10 412 1253 1245
SI Olaf 6 10 .375 1122 1186
Law.
5 11 .323 1122 1222
Mon
2 15
11» 1184 1323

T H E S U R P R I S I N G but unfortunate Lawrence bas
ketball team will end iLs season this weekend with
games at St. O laf and Carleton. Currently lodged in
ninth place in the Midwest conference, the Vikes have
been erratic in their play throughout the season, hav

Mark Aainot. the Oles' 5' 10”
high-scoring guard has brok
en out of his midseason
slump and for the past feu
weeks has been averaging 27
points a game. He was the
top point producer against
Lawrence In their first game,
scoring a mere 12 markers
THIS sophomore dominated
team has height and great

KNOX

FG
Cowan
11
game committed only seven
Graening
3
in this one.
King
0
Due to some excellent ballVlaisaulgch
2
playing by Luke Groser, the
Havens
2
Vikes stayed close through
Brady
1
out the first half but were
Jepson
5
quickly repelled in the final
Borstad
2
half by the hot Knox shoot
Piper
4
ers. Knox netted 24 of 41
Sandburg
5
shots to pull away to a 93-73
Lundeen
0
victory.
Heppbergcor
3
Groser scored 24 points,
—
his personal high for the sea
Totals
38
son, while Steve Nault and
LAW RENCE
Joel Ungrodt added 14 and
FG
13 points respectively.
Ungrodt
5
LAW RENCE played like a
Kusch
1
team that expected to lose,
7
was Coach Boya’s main re Nault
Just
2
mark after reviewing the
1
Monmouth encounter. Law Hoover
Flom
3
rence’s overall
play
was
Prange
2
sluggish and they did not
( iroser
7
handle the ball well. For that
Van Meter
1
matter, the Fighting Scots
—
also played a poor game, but
29
Totals
won 79-66
Lawrence was on Mon
LAW RENCE
mouth’s heels for most of th«>
FG
tirst half but fell behind 40-28
Ungrodt
9
after the initial 20 minute# of
Nault
3
play. Shooting at 52 per cent
2
for the second half, Mon Just
Hoover
1
mouth eased into victory. It
Flom
2
was only the second win of
Prange
2
the season for the Fighting
Groser
7
Scots.
1
These two Vike perform Van Meter
_
ances did not stop Lawrence’s
Totals
28
ace guard Joel Ungrodt from
setting a new school single
MONMOUTH
season scoring record, llis 25
FG
points in the Monmouth game
Arnold
5
gave him 405 points for the
Kathgcb
4
year, breaking Jim HasmusGilliland
3
sen’s record of 403.
Wilson
8
MONMOUTH displayed a
Brotheridge
3
short team against the Vikes.
Peterson
2
The Fighting Scots had 511”
Carius
0
and 6 1” guards, 6 0 ” and 6 '
Denny
1
2“ forwards and a 6’5” cen
Duesing
1
ter.
—
Totals
27

Vikes to End Season;
Seek First Road W in
ing played both excellent and
inconsistent games.
BOTH weekend hosts have
already been victims of a top
notch Viking attack. In the
third week in January Law
rence zoomed i n t o
third
place with a 74^J2 conquest
over St Olaf and a 77-74 vic
tory over Carleton. But since
those triumphs the Viking
five have captured only one
out of ten ballgames
Still having hopes of a eon
ferenee win this seuson the
Vikes will also attempt to
climb out of their current po
sition with a win over St.
Olaf, Friday night. The Oles
resting with a 6-10 record
and in 8th place have not
fared well this season.

It appeared at one time in
the final half that Lawrence
could pull the victory out as
they closed the gap consid
erably but Earl Hoover, who
had dumped in three conse
cutive baskets, picked up his
fifth foul and the drive was
ended.

depth as was exemplified
when they had three 6 '6 ''
players on the floor and em
ployed 12 players during the
game with Lawrence.
Carleton will present a
more complicated problem
for the Viking squad. Playing
.500 ball all season the Carls
boast hot-shooting ti’3” forward, Dave Current, and 6’6”
veteran center Jim Motzko,
current, two time all -confer
ence choice, dumped in 29
points in their initial encoun
ter.
These Carls recently upset
Grinncll on the Pioneers'
home court They now hold
third place in the league with
a 10-6 record.
FOR LAW REN CE t h e s e
games will mark the final
basketball games for the
Vikes’ two s h o r t but hardplaying forwards, Fred Flom
and

G a ry

Ju st

H e se rv e

ter John Van Meter also
not be back next year.
Just one victory in the
final contests will give
Vikes its best basketball
son since 1952

oen

will
two
the
sea

FT

F

2
0
0
1
1
2

2
0
0
1

3
2
2
0

5
2
2
1
0
0

4
4
0
0

—

_

17

18

FT
3

F
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
10
2

3
0
1

3
0
1
1

—

____

15

10

FT
7

F

1
0
0
0
0
10
2

2

3
0
1
0
0
1
1

_

_

10

19

FT

F
5

1

14
0
6
2
2
0
0
0

2
2
1
1
2
2
0
0

_

_

25

15

PLA Y IS SEEN during the battle for first place in
the inter-fraternity league between Delta Tau Delta
anil Phi Delta Theta. Tom Kron (24) jum ps against
the Delts’ Steve Pfarrer, as Bill Hobbins (13) looks
on. The Phi Delts won 49-46 and then clinched first
place with a 50-45 victory over the Fijis.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SU PPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wisconsin

63 Days in Europe

5th Annual European Inheritance Tours

European Art and Architecture Tour
(Including Greece)

Medieval Civilization
(English — European History)

Twentieth Century Europe
(Political Science - Economics - Sociology - Design)

Stmly-Tours combining 3 weeks at Oxford
University and 6 weeks of travel in England
and on the Continent — 6 hours academic
credit available.
CON TACT:
Dean of the College
Ripon College
Ripon, Wisconsin

